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THE COMMITTEE REPORTS
Meetings today and tomorrow, following Friday's final report of the Ad Hoc Citizens
Committee on Blood Banking in the Greater Portland area, may move Regional Blood Banks,
Inc., and DonorCall closer to a merger, and the community closer to an adequate supply
of volunteer donors. The committee's report called for "a single blood recruitme nt,
collection and initial processing organization, properly supported by the medical pro
fession, the hospitals, industry and the community at large," terming this "the only
practical and sound approach to solving the blood requirements of the community and
the only way by which public confusion ean be minimized and confidence maximized."
TWO GO DOWN
Demolition of two hospital-owned dwellings on Charles Street this week has opened
the east side of the Bramhall building and Pavilion to more sun and air, and made way
for improvements in the access to the admitting entrance and its parking lot, and to the
Emergency Division area and parking ramp entrance behind the Richards Wing. It's a
cooperative project between MMC and the City.
HEALTHCAREMA...T\lSHIP
At this multiphasic health utilization and implementation center, most personnel,
including utilization coordinating nurses, primary resource nurses, uniphasic physicians
and corporate officers for preventive and allied health maintenance, gain nutritional
sustenance--often in excess of supportive parameters--in the central food processing
center. Translation: At MMC, nearly everyone eats too much in the cafeteria.
NAMED TO STAFF
Joseph E. Markee, Jr., M.D., Portland, obstetrician-gynecologist, has been appointed
to the MMC Medical Staff by action of the Board of Trustees. Temporary staff privileges
have been granted to Brian M. Dorsk, M.D., and Timothy Carnes, M.D., Portland, internists.
SIGNS AND SYMBOLS
Susan Breck Smith, Augusta native, graphic artist and designer of the sign system
for the Mexico City Olympics and several hospitals in Mexico, has arrived at �fi1C to set
up a new sign and direction system for the hospital. Now at work, Susan has developed
a system that uses words, symbols and colors to help patients and visitors find their
way from any of the hospital's principal entrances to any of the major departments and
locations. It'll be brand new, attractiv.e and effective.
MRS. AYER GRATEFUL
Muriel Ayer, R.N., night supervisor, has asked us to help her express her gratitude
and appreciation to the many MMC family members who sent flowers and cards and otherwise
evidenced their concern as tragedy struck her family last week.
NAJ.'1ED TO R7 POST
Mrs. Dayle Moulton, R.N., has been appointed as assistant head nurse on Richards 1.
She is a graduate of the nursing program at Eastern Connecticut State College, and has
been employed at l�1C about a year.
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